
BETWEEN THE LINES. . .from page four
archeological help with deciding what’s culturally important 
or not, it appears that the federal archeological handbook 
requiring such consultation will be approved The Tribes may 
sue if compliance is to be forced, according to a statement in 
the Feb. 12 Council minutes.

NEW INFORMATION OFFICE: Should ANA funding be 
approved for it, a Tribal information office may be in place this 
year. The office will, we gather, act as a liaison between the 
Tribes and the media and public. One of the things it will do is 
release news statements, thereby helping the Tribal newslet
ter to cover what is becoming an ever-larger news beat 
Another thing it may do is simplify question answering. Case 
in point: we once asked four people who should have known 
when was the last time the Tribal Constitution was success
fully amended. Those who hazarded a guess said it was in 
1960. It was actually only four years ago when primary 
elections were approved. If the Tribes had some kind of 
centralized information system, on a computer for example, 
we might have had only to type in the question to receive the 
correct answer. The information office will employ three 
people, and will have to prove its worth in a year because 
that’s all the requested ANA grant will cover. After that, it 
will have to be Tribally funded if it’s deemed a ‘keeper’ 
program.

MORE DEAD FISH: Hundreds of dead fish were discovered 
in a half-mile-long stretch of the Jocko River near the pow 
wow  grounds in Arlee Feb. 17. Theories on the why and how 
behind the incident have come and gone. Was it a chemical 
spill, a case of oxygen starvation due to shallow water 
perhaps caused by an avalanche further upstream or an 
irrigation project drawdown temporarily cutting off the full 
flow of the river? The only thing that’s been discounted for 
sure, to our knowledge, is that it wasn’t FIP’s fault this time. 
The latest word is that it may be a mystery forever.

ANNIVERSARIES: 1985 is the anniversary year of a number 
of things. From oldest to youngest: The Hellgate Treaty was 
signed 130 years ago come July. The Tribal Constitution will 
be 50 years old in October. The Indian Self-Determination 
Act, which outlines the federal government’s policy of 
letting Indian governments do things themselves (as in con
tracting BIA services), became law ten years ago in January. 
Also ten years old is the Flathead Culture Committee. Lastly, 
Teresa Wall, the Council’s youngest member, who’s also the 
first woman to serve the Tribes in such a capacity in about 20 
years, will mark in April the end of the first year of her 
appointed term.

THE FLATHEAD IRRIGATION PROJECT: FIP manager for 
four years, E. Murl Axtell, has retired. His replacement for 60 
days is Alan Oliver from Ft Hall, Idaho. Besides that, other 
FIP news includes the initiation of an 8-month-long study of 
it by the Interior Department with an eye towards transferr
ing management of it from the BIA to the Bureau of 
Reclamation. A  third item involves the Tribes’ dissatisfac
tion with the Environmental Assessment filed by FIP about 
proposed temporary repairs to Crow Reservoir. Finally, a 
$10,000 piece of equipment fell through the ice at Crow and 
became mired in the mud. The machinery was being used to 
clean up the accumulated mud in the spillway prior to 
beginning repair work.
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¡FORMULA + SPARE TIME + DESIRE = }}\
It's Here! Start that business you’ve

dreamed ofi Limited time only!
Secret Formula for nationally 

used products made in your own 
kitchen! Sell formulas or package 
product for Big Profits:
MAmazing powdered roach and 

bug killer
M Fresh flower preservative 
MRust remover fo r  home and 

industry
■  Old-fashioned ginger beer
■ Silver plating formula 
MAutomobile cleaner and polish 
MAluminum and general metal

cleaner and polish
■ Restoring aluminum to its 

original color
$69.95 per formula 

All 8 for $425 save $134.60!
ORDER NOW! The first 1OO orders wanting 

2 or more formulas receive 
Free Furniture Polish Formula!

W r ite:: F o r m u l a s  - M c L e o d , 501 I r is  A v e ., 
A l TUS AFB, OK 7U521
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ROD'S JCK
8 to 8 

M on.-Sat

ST. IGNATIUS

FRESH BAKED GOODS •  MEATS PRODUCE •  GROCERIES
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CRISIS CENTER. . .conclusion

the psychological profiles o f the victim and offender, myths 
urroundmg spouse abuse, and why women stay in an 

n M . ?ns.^P‘ ^  him will be presented by the Kalis-
th ^ r*S*S L ‘ne- A  panel discussion will be presented in

e a ernoon. The workshop will end at 3 p.m. Bring a 
brown-bag lunch. Coffee will be served.
CnV P?tent â* v °lunteer advocates working with the Family 
intori' • en.ter. are required to  attend this workshop. More 
fniimS-Ve ramin§ lor volunteers will be held on the 
Mice oatUrday at same place with the staff from the 
“ ■ssoula Bartered Spouse Shelter assisting.

C r k k r  f Pe° ple can cal1676-2518 for m ore details. The 
wnrireh en 6r resume operations after the training 
rprmit ?T OIl ^ arc*1 providing enough volunteers are 
recruited and safe homes offered


